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Kicked to Drath by a Horse
EW Yokk Aug 10 John Uniacfc a

R T Wf y f

FORT WORTH GAZETT
teamster for the Xassau Gaslight company
of Williamsburg anil son aged four years
were kicked to death by a horse which Un-
iack had driven for three years He took
his little boy into the stable to see the ani-
mal

¬

when the horse a large Percheron
kicked them on the head crushing the
skulls of both

1

Shooting Affray Over > ome Steer
Atlanta Ga Aug 10 Hezekiah Arp-

a nephew of the late Bill Arp shot William
Bramlet and his brother to death in Fan¬

nin county Arp attached a yoke of steers
belonging to Bramlet who was about to
leave the state when a quarrel took place
and Arp shot him through the heart Bram ¬

let brother then interfered and was shot
through the chest

IT KILLED HIM

A Young Man Professes Kellgion and
Shouts Hiiusulf to Death

Special to the Gazett-
eGainesviiih Trx Aug 9 Xews

reached here this evuiing that Robert Me-
Glathlin a young man residing in the
Marysville neighborhood twelve miles
northwest of Gainesville while attending
a eaminneeting in that neighborhood last
Ftiday night professed religion immedi-
ately

¬

following which he went into a spell
of spasmodic shouting which he kept up
till he became thoroughly exhausted and
swooned away remaining in a comatose
state until the following eveuing when he
died

CROP REPORT

THE CONDITION OF COTTON
BELOW THAT OF JULY

August Mint bo Wry favorable to Cotton
unit Corn or Thoy Will lie Short

lotato Yielil

Condition of Cotton
WisniXGNON Aug 11 The August

statistics of agriculture show the condi-
tion

¬

of cotton to be SS9 for
the whole breadth practically the
same as last month The improve-
ment

¬

during the month has been confined to
sections of South Carolina Georgia Ala-
bama

¬

Mississippi and Arkansas In other
portions of the cotton belt there has been
a decline in the condition There was an-
excos of rainfall during the whole month
over the whole bieadth except in Louis-
iana

¬

and the greater part of Texa and an
excess of moisture was as n rule accom-
panied

¬

by temperature below normal The
last week of the month was characterized
by further excess of rain but accompanied
by heat conditions above normal but if this
combination of meteorological conditions
wrought injury the return was made too
late to indicate it

The crop is generally late especially in
the Atlantic gulf stales the plant small on
account of drouth at the time of planting
and excess of rain which later delayed tho
work over a considerable area In the
Carolinas the heavy rains of the month
cauuii some shedding of bolls and the fail-
ure

¬

of the plant to fruit well In Georgia
and Alabama some improvement is noted
though the dropping of forms has followed
local excesses of moisture The plant is
small and late but is trailing well The
crop in Mississippi is late butmakiug good
growth with favorable weather and takiug-
on forms rapidly

Louisiana returns are favorable There
is some damage from late drouth but more
lrom excessive rains In some portions
the plant has had too much growth espec-
ially

¬

in bottom lands
The decline in Texas is mainly the result

of drouth though rains at the close of tho
month may have been suthcient to pre-
vent

¬

permanent injury
The presence of the caterpillar and boll-

worm is barely noted in a few states Only
one state Texas reports them from mot o
than one county except Arkansas where
the worm is noted in two counties

State averages are Virgiuia sJ Xorth
Carolina To South Carolina S5 Georgia
SO Florida 14 Alabama Mississippi
St Louisiana 90 Texas J Arkansas 95
Tennessee bJ The fact that the crop is
generally late over almost the entire breadth
makes the season uuriiiu August of vital
importance Tho first week of the month
shows a continuance of the cool weather
that marked duly with rainfall above nor-
mal

¬

over a large portion of the cotton belt

Corn anil Cereals
Washington Aug 10 Tho August re-

turns
¬

to the statistician of the department
of agriculture make the condition of corn
W s spring wheat 959 spring rye syO
oats 195 barley 91s buckwheat 973
potatoes 9u i tobacco sso hay w3

Corn has fallen ott 2 points during the
month the decline being almost entirely in-

states of the Ohio valley and the Northwest
1 ho decline was due to dry weather ap-
proaching

¬

drouth in portions of Indiana and
Illinois and low temperature in all sections
of tho corn surplus district There was
sufficient rainfall in Kansas and Nebraska
with some local excess and the month was
fairly favorable notwithstanding low tem-
perature

¬

East of the Allegheny mountains and in
the South the conditions were favorable
and the state average advanced The crop
continues late in most sections the result
of a i oor start ami absence of hot forcing
weather during July Unless August
should prove unusually favorable and the
season be a long oue there is a grave dan-
ger

¬

that the crops may not mature pro
erly While the general average is reason-
ably

¬

high correspondents qualify by em-
phasizing

¬

the necesiy for a favorable
season from this date on-

In surplus states the average is Ohio
Si Indiana ss Illinois S3 Iowa 90 Mis-
souri

¬

s7 Kansas s> Nebraska b9 It
should be noted that but one surplus state
returns an average higher than the average
for the country

Wheat returns reate to spring wheat
only the average for the whole breadth
advancing somewhat during the month
Improvement is general except in Wash-
ington

¬

where the heat has injured pros-
pects

¬

in some districts State returns out-
side

¬

of this state and Wisconsin closely ap-
proach

¬

the standard for comparison The
princil al states are Wisconsin 79 Minne-
sota

¬

Is Iowa 9 > Nebraska 97 North
Dakota 99 South Dakota 9S Washing-
ton

¬

90-

Oats have improved two points during the
month and the figures of condition indicate
a medium yield per acre The blight which
ruined the crop last year and was feared
again on > he date of the July report has ap-
peared

¬

in but few isolated localities The
weather at the close of the growing season
and during harvest was generally favorable
and late growth was sufficient to largely
oSsct the poor start and deficient stands
The cold weather which retarded corn
growth in Ohio and the upper Mississippi
valley was favorable to this cereal auiLtna-
terially advanced state averages The
average in suites of larger production are
New York 92 Pennsylvania 91 Ohio SO

Michigan SO Illinois So Wisconsin S9
Minnesota 9J Iowa 9S Kansas 90 Nebras-
ka

¬

15
Barley shows an improvement and prom-

ises
¬

a large crop in most districts of heavy
production California returns the condi-
tion

¬

at 100 or practically perfect In New
York and Wisconsin however the prospect
is less favorable

The first return for buckwheat is the
highest for eight years past with a slight
increase in acreage

The condition of potatoes is returned re-
markably

¬

higher scoring a gain of a point
over last month In fifteen years previous
to the present season August shows a con-
dition

¬

higher than July but once Should
the present prospects be continued the crop
will be one of unusual proiiortions
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THE IDEA

On Which the Speaker Should
Be Elected

TARIFF REFORM THE ISSUE

How Can Anyone Be Said to Represent This

Idea Better Than Mills of Texas

Republicans Would Kejolce to Sec Somo
One Kite at the Head of the Demo-

cratic
¬

Phalanx Silver Cuts
Little Figure

A Democratic Leader Talks
Special to the Gazette-

Washington Aug 10 Immediately
after the fall elections and probably by the
second week in Novemoer tho speakership
contest will have begun in this city Mills
has already given notice of his intention to
open headquarters about that time and it-

if to be assumed that the other aspirants
for the honor of presiding over the Fifty
second congress will be here as early as the
member from Texas Your correspondent
conversed with a prominent Democrat not
in the house of representatives on the out-
look

¬

for the speakership and bearing in
mind that this gentleman has been influen-
tial

¬

for many years in his effort to make
people understand they are paying taxes in
excess of needed government or of the
maintenance of American industries and
that he is tho friend of each one of the
prominent candidates his opinion as to
what the Democrats ought to do in the
speakership fight is interesting What
the Democrats should do in electing a
speaker said he is to elect the idea The
issue upon which the Democrats must ex-
pect

¬

to succeed in the next congress and in
the next election is tariff reform All
other questions are to that one entirely
subordinate

COMPAIlATIVrLT INESSENTIAL
There should be less worry about wheth-

er
¬

there shall be more silver money to pay
debts with and more concern as to whether
a stop cannot be put to takiug money that
its earner ought to be allowed to keep in
his pocket If the matter was put to a vote
no Democrat would hesitate to say if he
was asked to indicate what leading issue
the speaker should represent that the tariff
should rank before all others If the idea
of tariff reform is to be put in the chair no
man who is at all acquainted with the his-
tory

¬

of the tariff reform efforts of the last
ten jeais would presume to name any man
in the list of candidates as more fully enti-
tled

¬

to distinction than Mills
But do not Springer Crisp Byuum

Hatch and others just as truly represent
the reform

Granted that they are equally in earnest
to have the burden of taxation reduced
there can be no doubt that if any prefer-
ence

¬

is to be shown for long service for hon-
orable

¬

battle for minute attention to de-

tails
¬

the mastery of which means many
hours of patient reading and study it
should for those considerations

lit EXTENDED TO MILLS
The fear that Mills owing to some sup-

posed
¬

and possibly existing infirmity of
temper might throw his party in confusion
is rather a fear of the enemy who hope to
see him fall than the opinion of the friend
who has known him since the beginning of
his career in the house Springer Byuum
and the others you have mentioned would
represent tariff reform ideas but not so
conspicuously as Mills Not one that will
go into the fight next November is pretend-
ing

¬

that he better represents tariff reform
than the member from Texas The re-
jection

¬

of Mills procured by an attempt to
belittle his ability as a parliamentarian
would delight every high protectionist who
saw in the election a less pronounced man
truckling to the opposition and a supposed
failing away from the only position that the
Democrats must occupy

IF TIIET HOlE TO SUCCEED
in the next election To elect any ether
man speaker on the tariff reform platform
which we must occupy would entitle the
party to all the censure for weakness to
which it would be promptly exposed

To this gentleman the candidacy of Mc-
Millan

¬

and Crisp seemed to be the only
menace to the election of Mills Still he
said before the time comes for the open-
ing

¬

of the headquarters the importance of
the election of Mr Mills will be apparent to
each one of his rivals If Mills were a
politician skillful in the grouping of men
ho would have no trouble in coining before
the Democratic house with a support as
strong as that marshalled in IS by Car-
lisle

¬

Mills as a Democrat stands as pre-
eminently

¬

the representative of the
LEADING Dl MOCKATIC IDEA

as Heed does the embodiment of all the Re-
publican

¬

tendencies of the times Mills
will not ask any man to vote for him and
that is a mistake yet a majority of the
Democratic members of the Fiftysecond
congress will in my opinion support him
for the speakership It is more than prob-
able

¬

that Crisp will bo a more valuable man
on the Iloor as the leader of the majority
than Mills would be in the same capacity
for the reason that as spokesman in debate
Mills might be less judicious thau Crisp
under provoking circumstances

Ordered to Shanghai
Washington Aug 10 Instructions have

been sent to the United States ship Marion
to proceed immediately to Shanghai China
where affairs are threatening and an upris-
ing

¬

of Chinamen against foreigners is immi-
nent

¬

The Alert also has orders to leave
Behring sea with the Marion for China
and the Charleston may be ordered to fol-

low
¬

The two first named vessels will
reach Shanghai in September

Ireil Dougla Iesgn
Washington Aug 10 Hon Frederick

Douglas minister to Hayti has tendered
his resignation to the state department

The recommendation of the board of ord-
nance

¬

that the contract for UK high
power guns be given to Bethlehem iron-
works of Pennsylvania was approved by
Acting Secretary Grant The contract is
for over three aud a half millions

IN JAIL AT SAN ANTONIO

A Young Man Charged With Criminal As-

sault
¬

The Girls Story
Special to the Gazette

San Antonio Tex Aug 10 Charles
Bywatcr twentyfour years old and a son
of the justice of the peace is in jail on a
charge of erimiual assatlt Margarita Nal-
dez a beautiful Mexican girl twenty years
old makes the affidavit Her family is one
of the best lmown in this sec-
tion

¬

They are of old Carney Island
blood and are wealthy She deposes that
she has known young Bywater for years
and that he has been a frequent visitor to
the house Last Saturday he called at her
fathers ranch and invited her to a local
entertainment She got in the buggy with
him and drove to a neighboring ranch
where they expected to pick up a young
lady friend who was to accompany them
The family were not at home and Bywater
who followed her in halted her She
fought and screamed until exhausted There
was no one near and the inan accomplished
his purpose In the neighborhood where
the event occurred intense excitement pre-
vails

¬

Bywaters was arrested yestenlay
and hurried to San Antonio for safe keep-
ing

¬

Attempted Criminal Assault
Special to the Gazette

Hocston Tex Aug 10 Theodore Hil-
lendahl today made affidavit charging
Prince Adams colored with attempted
criminal assault upon the nineyearold

11 ja

daughter of William Daughertv on Sunday
He and the little girl had gone to a spring
to get water and on their return Adams
made the assault and was discovered by his
wife whom he knocked down Adams has
not been arrested yet

Released on llond
Special to the Gazette

HiLLsnoEO Hill Countt Tex Aug 10
John Shaw who has been in jail hero

since the ShawNorris difficulty at Irene
several weeks since a full account of which
appeared in The Gazette at the time was
released on bond today on the following
Two cases of carrying pistol thrown out
two ca es of assault with attempt to kill
f iOO each two pistol cases 00 each
Messrs S E Mass and C A fierce are
the bondsmen

Ilarn aud Contents Burned
Special to the Gazette

Waco Tex Aug 10 AtMO oclock last
night a barn belonging to D D Noel was
destroyed by fire There was a quantity of
forage stored therein which together with
a surrey were almost a total loss

Iailnre of a Lumber Company
Special to the Gazette

San Antonio Tex Aug 10 Tho Louis-
iana

¬

lumber company failed today and
John Lehorn was appointed receiver The
assets are sO0O and the liabilities are not
known The company represents large
lumber interests in Western Louisiana and
is understood to be thoroughly insolvent

GEORGIA ALLIANCE

THE BUSINESS AGENT OF
EXCHANGE SHORT

ITS

The Amount is Over SUOOOO The Claim
is 3Iade it is an OutamlOnt Defalca-

tion
¬

He Claims a Clerical Krror

Atlanta Ga Aug 10 The Journal

this afternoon prints a sensation in an Alli-

ance

¬

article J D Wynne business agent

of the Georgia State Alliance exchange is
over v 0000 short in his accounts The
directors appointed W A Broughtou

treasurer of the exchange to examine the
books and the shortage was discovered
Wynne is under 5U0U0 bond His bonds-

men

¬

will meet this afternoon to arrange to
pay all shortage The exchange claims

that the shortage is an outandout defalca-

cation Wynne makes the statement that
the shortage is due to a clerical error and

loss of vouchers

A SALOON ROW

Kcsults in a Trohable Fatal Shooting Af-

fray
¬

at Galveston
Special to the Gazette

Galveston Tex Aug 10 The Golden
saloon on West Broadway was the scene
of a shooting affray about oclock last
night E O Erickson was shot aud dan-
gerously

¬

wounded by W D Lan
non One shot entered Erick
sons neck and another entered his
left side aud ranged down Erickson Lan
non aud three others were carousing in the
Golden saloon and Launon was footing the
bills About 2 oclock Erickson and
Lannon became belligerent and were
put out of the saloon Scarcely had the
door closed when several shots were
fired and Erickson was found lying on the
ground with a bullet in his throat and one
in his side Lannon had gone The wounded
man was speedily taken to the hospital
where ho now lies in a critical condition
Lannon after the shooting went to
his boarding house near by and went to
bed where he was found with an empty re-

volver
¬

in his room When taken into cus-
tody

¬

he admitted the shooting and said he
did it in selfdefense He said when he
went out of the saloon Erickson and the
gang attacked him with clubsand believing
they intended to rob him he turned his
guu loose on the crowd The
others escai ed injury Lannon is held
on the charge of murder to await the re-

sult
¬

of Ericksons wounds Both men are
unmarried Lannon is the foreman of the
dredge boat Willie and came here from
Corpus Christi a few weeks ago and has
relatives in Louisville Ky Erickson has
resided here for a number of years He is-

a carpenter and housemover

WEATHERFORD

JlurphyHaker Nuptials Parker Countys
Surveyor Itesijjns Veterans Comiuc

Special to the Gazett-
eWevthekfoud Parker County Tex

Aug 10 Mr K W Murphy of the firm of
Murphy Hughes A Co and Miss Maud
Baker both of this city were married here
yesterday morning and left immediately for
an extendea bridal trip to St Louis Chi-
cago

¬

Niagara Falls New York and other
Northern and Eastern cities

Mr John M Winston county surveyor
has tendered his resignation to take affect
at once His action in this is a general re-
gret

¬

with the people throughout the county
as he has made a very efficient and accepta-
ble

¬

officer as was demonstrated at the last
election as he was elected to his second
term without opi ositioi Mr Winston has
purchased an interest in the cotton gin and
store of Mr J A Kentz in this city

Mr George Griscam secretary of the ex
Confederate association composed of Ross
Ectors aud Granbury s brigades left this
evening for Fort Worth where the associa-
tion

¬

will meet tomorrow He was accom-
panied

¬

by quite a number of veterans of
the different brigades

The Arizona Daily Gazette of August 7
contains the news that Prof R L Robin-
son

¬

formerly of this city has been ap-
jwinted assistant county school superinten-
dent

¬

of Maricopa county Arizona

HOUSTONS OFFICIALS

Charges Preferred Against the City Mar-
shal

¬

and His Deputy Suspended
Special to the Gazette

HorsTON Tex Aug 10 In the city
council today articles of impeachmen
were presented against City Marshal
Wiehmann There were a number of
counts one of them being for malfeasance
in office in having received money from a
variety dive for furnishing a policeman to
keep the i eace and who acted as ticket
seller and general bouncer Deputy Mar-
shal

¬

White was suspended for fifteen days
on account of a row with another officer

TO BE SENT BACK

Part at a Lot or Chinamen TVTio Were
Smuggled In

Special to the Gazette
Sax Antonio Tex Aug 10 Three

Chinamen were arrested today by United
States officers and shipped back to San
Francisco where they will be sent to their
native country At Eagle Pass 150 miles
west of this city they will be Joined by two
others also under arrest They are all part
of 3 gang recently smuggled across the
Mexican border into Texas The business
of smuggling Chinamen from Mexico has
lately assumed quite large proportions and
th officers are kept busy

Ji z
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A GREAT SWINDLE

National Capital Savings Build-
ing

¬

and Loan Association

ITS OFFICERS ARE ARRESTED

Thousands of People in Every State in the
Union Have Been Victimized

They Have Taken in lrom S00000 to-

S350000 and Given Nothinc ill Ku
turn How They Worked it

One of the Victims Tells

Chicago III Aug 10 Alfred Down-
ing

¬

president and H Pollman vicepresi ¬

dent of the National capital savings build-
ing

¬

and loan association of North America
were arrested today by Poslottice Inspector
Stewart charged with using the mails for
fraudulent purposes

It is charged that the men who have been
conducting this association have been
swindling thousands of people from every
state in the Union and taken in from fJUtl
000 to ItOHHI and giving nothing in
return The victims hail from Maine to
California and are numbered among the
rich and poor alike

From facts already in lxissession of tho
authorities the scheme will parallel that of
the groat fund swindle which was
broken up arout five years ago There are
still two men at liberty they having disap-
peared

¬

several weeks ago These two men
that are missing are believed to have got
away with most of the funds For six
months or more letters have been received

IKOM ALL PAItTs OF THE COlXTIiV-
by the jiostoffiee and citien authorities
protestinB that the National capital sav-
ings

¬

building ami loan association of
North America was not what its projectors
represented it to be and that it was collect-
ing

¬

money and making no loans Inspector
Stuart has been working on the ease for
four months He found that the concern
was gigantic in its reach and that it had
agents in every state in the Union who were
selling the fJOOUOIKKl of stock of the
company The scheme was advertised
through these agents who sent circulars
and documents showing the association to-

be giltedge At the time Capt Stuart took
charge of the case Louis M Mortimer the
general manager and secretary was appar-
ently

¬

the respousiole man and handled the
cash received in large amounts every day
Capt Stuart visited the company s office
frequently

DlsiiCISED VS A LETTER CAKHIER-

in order to secure evidence Several weeks
ago Mortimer disapjieaied and today after
having waited in vain for his return Capt
Stuart decided to secure the other members
of the combination George O Ferguson of
Lincoln representing about sixty victims in
this city was summoned hero With his
assistance the necessary evidence was com-
pleted

¬

and the arrests were made Three
young lady clerks were taken into custody
as witnesses

Ferguson in an interview said the asso-
ciation

¬

was represented in his town by a
local firm acting iu good faith The people
of Nebriska are very much in favor of tho
building and loan association plan aud the
offers of this concern

WE11E SNAPPED UP-

It sold shares for r 0 cents each with the
payment of 1105 each month for ninety
six months at the end of which time a 1000
loan would be paid for Then there was a
membership fee of S0 an appraisement
fee of 20 and > for three months
payment in advance thus making fC

The concern made one 500 loan
that was genuine and this was just enough
bait to lead others to invest and hundreds
sent their money to Chicago and on the
strength of the loans they expected to make
they contracted for homes Credit was
obtained and building was begun Tho
money never came and we wrote on
here to learn what tho trouble was and
finally Professor Wood of the Western
university who is quite a heavy investor
came to Chicago to investigate He visited
the offices and Mortimer seemed to lx a
fine business man and gave such assurances
that loans would be forthcoming that Pro-
fessor

¬

Wood went back satisfied But tho
money never came and finally I laid the
case before

THE rOSTOPFICE AUTHORITIES
Inspector Stuart and District Attornoy-

Gilcnrist went ovor the books of the concent
and found that seventeen legitimate loans
had been made in as many different
states These it would seem were made
to allure other investors as iu tho Nebraska
case No record of any other loans could
be found but the huge books
show that money has been received
from hundreds of people from
the places where i single loan
was placed A roueh estimate of the
amount of money received is 175000 in the
year and a half the association has been iu
existence The books of tho association
show that it had agents in all the states
but the most active were in Omaha Den-
ver

¬

DesMoines Portland Oregon Galves-
ton

¬

Tex Olympia Wash Sail Francisco
and Minneapolis These agents trans-
mitted

¬

HUNDREDS Or DOLLARS DAILT-

in checks drafts money orders and by
registered letters Until within a few
mouths the concern it is said did a heavy
business in Philadelphia but it appears that
the authorities there made discoveries
which resulted in the manager leaving The
association was organized February 21
1 90 with the following officers Alfred
Downing president II N Pullmam vice
president Louis M Mortimer general
manager and secretary Mortimer seemed
to be the leading spirit in the enterprise
and at once encorporatcd the concern at-
S000000 Mortimer was a good manager
and soon

nAD AIONET FLOWING IN-

at a rapid rate Everything went smoothly
till the closing of the Philadelphia branch
when Mortimer came back here
and began wrangling with his business
associates Finally he ousted Down-
ing

¬

and elected F A Went worth
president Downing threatened trouble
aud Mortimer saying his son was very ill
in Philadelphia left suddenly and has not
been seen since It is said he took almost
ninety thousand dollars that the
association had in bank here
leaving about five thousand dollars which
Downing had tied up by injunction Morti-
mer

¬

was last heard of July 10 at 704 Eighth
avenue New York city President Dow-
ning

¬

and VicePresident Pullman both ad-

mitted
¬

that enormous sums had been taken
in but asserted they were not in it
Both alleged that they had never got more
than a small salary out of the affair

Downing Story
Downing said Mortimer was the man

who got it all We started in to what we
believed to be an honest building and loan
association and supposed Mortimer to-

be an honest man and had known
him in the insurance business for
a number of years previous

Downing who came here from Peoria I1L
refused to talk further about the workings
of the association He is a rather poorly
dressed man and does not look as though
he had been sharing enormous profits

VicePresident Pollman on the contrary
looked exceedingly prosperous although he
says he made nothing from the association
He says he is an artist and
that Mortimer who was a friend
asked permission to use his name
as an incorporator He consented and re-
ceived

¬

no money Pullman added that sev-
eral

¬

weeks ago he and Downing decided to
send out circulars to the stockholders
to see if some settlement could be
reached They were discussing these
negotiations when arrested Pullman ad¬

4uK< sis aiS5aa st sv

mitted since the formation of the associa-
tion

¬

he knew of s iooo that had been taken
iu

INSPECTOR STUART
said he was well satisfied that the presi-
dent

¬

and vicepresident are not as innocent
as they pretend They got badly bitten
both of them said Inspector Stuart but
they were in the deal aud knew all about
the swindling that was going on but they
did not get much of the money Mor-
timer got the bulk of the money
and I have not the IeLst doubt
that the three men got away with
a clear 5150000 It is as high as the Fund
W steal and promised to be more formid-
able

¬

Mortimer was a slick one if there
ever was a slik man I have gone
up to his office time and time again
disguised as a letter carrier aud have seen
hundreds of fat registered letters contain-
ing

¬

large amounts of money and he
smiled sweetly every time the letters came
in He is a clever talker and
a smooth man generally and would con-
vince

¬

almost anyone that talked five min-
utes

¬

with him that he was tho squarest
business man on earth

Ferguson the Nebraska man says that
in his city alone the victims will number
hundreds Downing and Pullman were
held in 2000 bond each by Commissioner
Hayne Both had lawyers on hand and
Kuilman was quickly bailed out Downing
was unable to secure bondsmen He s nt
the night in the custody of a deputy marshal
Ome of the lawyers for the men said
there was no doubt that the concern was
rotten to the core but he believtd Downing
and Pullman were simply the victims of-

Mortincrs guilt
One of the peculiar features of tho case

is the fact that the association was in-

dorsed
¬

by two prominent commercial agen-

cies
¬

Tlie affair of the concern were ex-

amined
¬

closely but the evidences of pros
erity were so great that the agents made

favorable reports

JOINT DEBATE

Parduo and Imhoilen speak at lacUson-
vilie the Iormer for lie subtreas-

ury
¬

the Iatterfnr Democracy

Special to the Gazett-
eJacksonville Cherokee Cointv Tex

Aug 10 This lias been a red letter day for
Democracy in Jacksonville and vicinity J-

M Parduc state Alliance lecturer came as
per appointment to advocate the subtreas-
ury

¬

scheme and Editor linboden was here
at the invitation of the local Democrats to
reply Parduespokeanhnurandahalf and
Imboden replied in the same length of time
and Pardue closed The speaking was at-
tended

¬

by a large crowd of farmers and
both speakers were on their mette The
subtreasury patriot contended that the
measure would cure all the ills tln human
race is heir to Editor Imboden denounced
the measure as being the child of the third
party which party lie condemned in lang-
uage

¬

vigorous and convincing He further
contended that the subtreasury would con-
tract

¬

or decrease rather than increase or in-

flate
¬

the circulation medium He made a
straightforward Democratic speech ard
refuted tho attacks on the Democratic party
in an entirely satisfactory manner

Threefourths of tlie voters of this pre-
cinct

¬

are against tlie subtreasury The
combatants go to Alia where they discuss
the same issue tomorrow

THE PASTEUR TREATMENT

Two Patients from Austin Tex Under
Treatment in New York ThreeII ore to

Arrive rour Children ISitten

Special to the Gazette
New York Aug 10 Dr Paul Gibier of

the New York Pasteur institute on West
Tenth street received two patients from
Austin Tex yesterday and three more
from the same city are expected to arrive
One of the patients is a deputy shei iff of
Austin and the other is the eightyearold
son of an Austin merchant Both were
bitten by the same dog which manifested
signs of rabies and was shot This oc-

curred
¬

fifteen days ago Immediately on
their arrival Dr Gibier began treatment
The three who are looked for are children
of a prominent business man of Austin who
was in New York when he received a tele-
gram

¬

from his wife telling him that the
little ones had been bitten by a maddog
lie at once wired back to his wife to bring
the children here for treatment by Dr-
Gibier They started but on their way
stopped off to try tlie effect of a madstone

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES

President Diaz refuses the renweal of the
subsidy of the Spanish Transatlantic steam-
ship

¬

line-

Richard Choate Shannon was yesterday
appointed minister to Nicaragua Costa
Rica and Salvador

At Racine Wis Dr C N Palmer of
Raymond a prominent citizen was arrested
yesterday on a charge of burglary

Three boys twelve sixteen and eighteen
years were drowned yesterday at Wee
noonau Wis by the capsizing of a boat

The Now York saloonkeeper Michael
Dulke who was shot by Policeman Foster
Sunday died at Bellvue hospital yesterday

The situation in Russia on account of the
failure of the crops is grave It will be im-

possible
¬

for Russia to exjiort any corn this
year

The Baltimore draggists doctors under-
takers

¬

and livery stable keepers will boy-

cott
¬

the telephones unless tlie rates are re-
duced

¬

Tlie German government will establish a-

comolete telegraph system on the East
African coast Officials have left Berlin to
organize the system

At Dodge City Iowa David King a
farmer wito was buncoed out of J OOO de-

clares
¬

that he was hypnotized The con-
fidence

¬

men are arrested
At Bushnell 111 tho boiler of the electric

light works exploded Sunday night killing
En2ineer Van Wickle and an unknown
farm hand and demolishing the plant

At Chicago yesterday was the hottest this
year At 5 oclock a thunderstorm arose
and a teamster named William Collins was
killed by lightning Several houses were
struck

The London Gazette in an article on
British trade says the object of the McKin-
ley bill was to hit foreign manufacturers
especially English and the object has been
attained

In an accident to a freight train near
Bradford Conn on the shore line branch
of the New York New Haven and Hart-
ford railroad nine Italians who were in a
caboose were injured

In a general free fight at Allanthus-
Mo over a pint of whisky Frank Coff was
killed Robert Stanley fatally stabbed and
Homer McCullough shot in the wrist
Eleven shots were fired

An Austin Texas deputy sheriff and an-

eightyearold son of an Austin merchant
who were bitten by a rabid dog are pa-

tients
¬

in the New York Pasteur institute
Three more patients will arrive from Texas
today or tomorrow

At Howard 111 the sheriff and posse ar-

rested
¬

an insane man who had attacked
several persons on the highway He was
armed with the blade of a sickle and made
desperate resistance He was shot through
the legs before he was captured

At Chillicothe Ohio Police Officer Hall
while arresting George Dtihlmeyer at his
residence was mortally wounded and a
brother officer named Von Kcnnell was
slightly wounded Duhlmeyer was wounded
in the leg Hall died and Duhlmeyer is
very low
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THE WINDS DID BLOW

An Illinois Picnic Party Out in a
Terrific Windstorm

ONE MAN KILLED OUTRIGHT

Havoc at an Iowa CampMeeting The Taber-

nacle

¬

Demolished by Falling Trees

Where Houses Stood and Crops Flourished
there Homaiu Nothing lint l ebri-

DeWitt ami Ie Counties
Texas Touched L p

In Illinois
Ottawa III Aug 10 A terrible storm

swept over this section last evening AS-

Rands Grove where a picnic was in pro-
gress

¬

Gustavo Breining oi Peru memuer-
of the county board of supervisors wts in-
stantly

¬

killed George Goodler also of
Peru was seriously injured by lightiiin

Iu Iowa
Leon low Aug 10 A cyclone swept

over this portion of Decatur count ji ir
day causing great damage In this t ivvn
streets and yards weie littered w h
fallen trees and in many
stances roads were impassable
Tlie ojiera house and school house w >

unroofed and two houses m thcsouttc a-

part of town wore completely deinoi sliV-
A crowd of the citizens of this place
attending a campmeeting at Davis e
ten miles distant Fully eight tioiisit 1

persons were in attendance The s rm
struck the grove suddenly and m v

moment all was as darK as ngu
huge forest trees swayed and fell crash i g-

to the eartlt and broken brain his vicr
hurled by the wind through tlie crowd
assemblage with terrible force Tic ti-
oiiinile was crushed under the wci ll f
two giant oaks ami all sra-
mi stands demolished Seiciil
cottages were also damaged some liiog
unroofed and others being crushed In tilu ti
trees In spite of the suddenness anil tor-
of the gale however no one was killed md
only a few slightly bruised bv Hying liebrs-
It is feared that wlteti reports irj
revived from the country distriis ihcv-
w ill bring news of loss of life Such new s-

as has been received is to tlie effect that m
damage to crops is heavy Corn has t a-

Ixaten to the earth stacks blown away and
fences demolished

IleWitt and Ire Counties Tevas
Special to the Gazette

Houston Tex Aug 10 Reports frou-
Yoakum and state that a tcrr-
ble wind rain and hail storm swept over
their sections yesterday Houses were un-
roofed

¬

and blown down and stock killed but
no loss of human life is reiMirtcd

SHOT BY A WOMAN

JTl

absolutely

Lexington

A Neuro loiters a Galveston Vi iiltlHIll-
Kooui on Murder or Outrage ISent-

Ho is Dead > ow

Special to the Gazette
Galvestox Tex Aug 10 Jennie An-

derson
¬

alias Mrs Winters a white woman
shot and killed William Mosely last night
The shooting occurred about 1 a in at tho-
womans residence iu the southern part of
the city The Anderson woman had been
to the beach and returned home alone Sha
had partially disrobed and was lying on her
bed reading when she was startled
to see a negro make his appearance
in her chamber doorway She sharply de-

manded
¬

what he wanted and the negro
grinned but made no reply Tho woman
snatched her revolver from a bureau
drawer and in cocking accidentally dis-
charged

¬

it the ball passing through tho-
llcshy part of her thigh At the report of
the pUtol and the woman s screams tho
negro lied The woman lea eil from
the bed and pursued firing and
screaming as she ran She cornered him in
the kitchen and covering him with her re-

volver
¬

commanded him to halt Iu tho
meantime the shots and yells ot tlie woman
had aroused the neighoors who hurried to
the house aud on entering found the negro
couched in a corner in the kitchen with
the woman standing over him w th-
a drawn pistol In a moment of despera-
tion

¬

lie unbolted a door and as he attempt
to escape Jennie Anderson fired The bi1
entered the negros right side petctraTitg
the lungs He reeled and staggered a few
paces and fell in the yard The police itt
the meantime had been telephoned for and
came with the patrol wagon in which
the negro and woman were placed
and rapidly driven to the poico
station On reaching there i
was found that tlie negro had
died en route Tho womans would was
dressed and she was conveyed to the hospi-
tal

¬

after a charge of murder had been en-

tered
¬

against her Her wound is not at all
dangerous The negro had effected en-

trance
¬

through a window iu front and his
purpose waseither murder or outrage or
perhaps both as he knew the woman lived
alone He was about fortyfive years old
and a dissolute character

OUT AND IN

Released for KggrThrovviug and Arreted
Again Fined lor Selling Liquor

Special to the Gazette
Houston Tex Aug 10 K II Sturlt

one of the alleged eggthrowers at tin Sai
Jones lecture had his case no prossed o
day but was at once arrested on anotl r
affidavit and had his case ct for Momliy

Henry Boiling was before tin couit for
selling liquor on Sunday and was fined ii
and costs which he paid He nad a warn-
ing

¬

as to the effect of a second vioation of
the law

A FATAL FALL

George Pendell a Texan Contractor and
Iluilder Dies in Port Mnltli

Special to the Gazette
Fort Smith Ark Aug 10 Go ir a-

Pendell a contractor and builder wh j a e-

to this city from Texas about three yijv
ago fell from a scaffold on which tie wa al
work this morning and sustained nu i
from which he died in thirty minues Ha
was fifty years old and leaves a wife and
sis children

Hrltish Grain Trade
Loxpov Aug 10 The Mari Lane Ex-

press
¬

in its weekly review of the British
grain trade says a lack of dry heat caused
the harvest to be late but in few cases ha-

it been unfavorably affected The nex
fortnight however is a critical period for
the failure or sucees of the crop English
wheat has been in slow sale at SS <a3yd foj
red and 40ri41d for ordinary white Many
of the exchanges are almost empty and
business has been extremely limited For-
eign

¬

wheat advanced slightly
In spring grain trade was in favor ol

holders for barley oats and corn whiia
lentils and rye were stronger Today
English wheat was so scarce as to be prac-
tically

¬

unquotable In foreign wheat thero
was a small advance for spots and Russian
wheat was sti y supported Samples
of American red wheat were received
today by post and were eagerly scan-
ned

¬

as a large surplus of that quality
of wheat is expected and has greatly affect-
ed

¬

the markets
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